
AC-:-d. Decision No .. ";":~., .. t ... ") .... 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TF..E SIJ:'ATE OF CALIFOBNIA 

In the Matter of the .Application of ) 
SUNSET STAG.3S, El. corpora.tion tor an ) 
order granting permission to increase) 
a."ld adjust and place into effect ) 
certain fares for the transportation ) 
of passongers on its lines. ) 

Applic ation No. ·32).j.83 

Appearances 

Collamer A. Bridge, for ~pp11cant. 

Glenn Newton, for Engineering Division, and Leonard 
Diamond for Rate Divis10n, Transportat10n 
Department, Pub11c Utilities Commission of the 
State of California. 

OPINION .... _-----

Sunset Stag~s, ~ corporation, is engaged in transporting 

persons by motor coach as a common carrier within and between the 

cities of Rodondo Boach, Hermosa Boach, HEl.wt~orno, Inglewood and 

inter.mediate points. By this applioation, as ~ended, it seeks 

authority to establish inoreased fares. 

Public hear:tng of the matter was held before Examiner 

Abernathy ut Hermosa Beach on November 20, 1951. 

Ap~licantl s present fares range from 10 cents to 30 cents 

per rido, depending upon the zone or zones involved. The lO-cent 

fare a.ppl1.e s tor rides wi thin the same zone or betweon ony two 

contiguous zonos. The other fares are constructed by adding to the 

baoic 10-cent fare an additional charge of 5 cents per zona for rides 

beyond two zones. Applicant is seeking herein to mako the lO-cent 

tare applicable only for tr&"lsportation within the same zone , to 
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assess a l$-cent fare for rides between two or three zones to assess 

20 cents for a four-zone ride and 30 cents for a five or six-zone 

ride. In effect it seeks to establish a $-oent increase in 1ts two 
1 

an~ f1 v~·~one rarea. 111e other fares would remain unchanged. 

~plican t alleges that since then it has 'been required to grant 

substantial wage increases to its employees, that the costs of tires, 
ga.::ol1no And 0 'thor 1 tern" o~ bU:J main tenance also have increa.sed 

substantially .. and tha.t during the same time passenger revenues ha.ve 

decreased.. It -states the,t it has exercised great diligence in order 

to increase 1 t~ revenUe;:! and to reduce 1 t" oxpensos but tha.t no tw1 th-

standing its efforts its operations have been conducted at a loss~ 

It states also that further increases in operating costs will be 

incurred during 1952. Applicant avers that increases in tares are 

urgently needed to restore its operations to a profitable basis. 

Financial results of operations during 19$1 were reported 

by applic~~t as follows: 
19$1 Operating Results 

Gross Operat1ns rlevenues 
Passenger Revenues 
Other Operating Revenue 

Total Revenues 
Operating Expenses 

Main ten a.."'l ce 
Transportation 
Traffic 
rnsurance and Safety 
Administration 
DepreCiation 
Operating Taxes and Licenses 

Total Expenses 
Net Operating Revenues 

10 Months January through. 
Oc tober .. 19.5'1 

:jji 201,$98 
2,1~8 

$ 203, 7 6 

$ 40,705 
97 .. 790 

158 
10,847 
20,,412 
12,8.33 
16,~11 

$ 199,5&~ 
$ 4,,720 

.~ Adjusted to eliminate interest expense ot ~316 

1 
Applicant originally sought a 5-cent increase in all of its multiple

zone fares , but sn:ended its application at the hearing to the basis 
indicated .. stating that it had concluded an excessive diminution of 
its traffic would result from establishment of the tare increases 
first proposec. .. 
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Recults of prior years t opero.tions, as disclosed in the comp any's 

~ual reports to the Commission, are summarized in the following 

tabulation: 

Operating Revenues 
Operating Exp enses 

~ 
$275 .. 963 
271.065 

12.M 
$275 .. 573 
288.109 

$2.33 .. 647 $2.37 .. 901 
240.112 240,834 

Net Operating Revenues (i b.4b5) (I 2(933) 

(--) Loss 

Applicantts vice president asserted thnt the increases 

in operating expenses which his company will experience during 

1952 will exceed $25 .. 500. He testified that under terms of his 

company's contract with its drivers an increase of tV/O cents an 

hour will become effective on July 1, 1952" that insurance co sts 

will be increased as a consequence of recent orders of the 

Co~~ission prescribing the amounts of insurance to be carried by 

passenger stage corporations, that the condition of the buses requireo 

that extensive overhaul work be done during the coming year, that 

under present price trends the costs of repair parts and supplies 

will be approximately 10 percent over 1951 levels, and that licen~e 

costs will be higher during 1952 as a result of a recent replacement 

of old vehicles. He estimated that increases in these specified 

operating costs would be as follows: 

Drivers r wages 

Insurance 

Overha.ul of buses 

Rep air parts 

Licenses 
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$ 1 .. 560 

2,400 

12,820 

2 .. 300 

300 

$ 19,,380 



.. 

Details concerning the $6,120 balance of the estimated 

$25~500 increase in expenses were not supplie~ by the witness. It 

ap~ears, however, that an increase of QPprox~ately 31,000 bus miles 

of operation is planned for tho coming yeB:!' and that the balance of 

the expenso estimate is attributable to the increase in service. 

App11cant'~ vice president est~atod that the sought fare 

increases would produce additional revenues amounting to about 

. ~33,OOO &rlnually. This figure, he said, was derived from a. survey 

which he had %:lade of the traffic involved and by which he had made a. 

determination of the number of passengers who would be subject to the 

hig..'"ler fares. He antiCipated that under the higher fares his 

co~pa~yts earnings during 1952 would amount to ~11,500 before allow-
2 

ance for income taxes and ~7,667 after allowance for income taxes. 

A tran~orta.tion enginoor of the Commission's staff also 

introduced evidence relQt1ng to applicant's operations. In an ex-

hiblt which he submitted he sot forth a summary of applicGnt's 

passenger tra.ffic data and bus :niles of operntion from 1946, operating 

e~ense figures for 1950, and esttmates of future operating results 

und.or present fares and. under the fares originally proposed. In addi

tion he developed estimates of results under alternative tare 1n-

creases, including the increa$es sousht in the amended application. 

Tho e.~gineer' s estimates under present fares and under the amended 

proposal are as follows: 

2 
Applicant's witness did not develop a rate base by which the . 

an ticipated earnings could be mea.$ured in terms or rate of return. 
The operating ra.tio figure which is indicated by his estimate of 
earnings after taxes is 97.2 percent. 
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E~timated Rosults or Operation 
Year Ending December 31, 1952, 

Gross Operating Rev~~ue3 
Passenger novenues ._. 
Other Oporating l\evenUe 

'Xo tal Revenues 

Operat1ng Ex?ense~ 
MaIntenance 
Transportation 
Traff1c 
Insurance 
Adm in 1 s tration 
Dap rec1 a t10n 
Operating Taxes 

Total Expenoes 

Net Operating Revenues 

Income Taxes 

Net Income 

Rate Base 

Operating Ratio(after income taxes) 

Rate of Return 

--.. Loss 

Under 
Present Fares 

$ 240,200 
1,800 

$ 2U2,o6Z5 

$ $$,480 
128,490 

400 
16,600 
22,,3,30 

2J;~~~ 2 90 
$ , 

$ (19,200)' 

2$ 

$ (19,225) 

$ 123,.330 

107 .9~ 

Under 
Proposed Fares .:... 

$ 268,530 
1.800 " 

$ 270,))0 ,. 

$ 5$,480 
128,.490 

400 
16,600 
22,,3,30 
l,3,.$lO 
2~rllO 

$ 26 ,920" 

$ 8 , 410 

2,140 

6,270 

$ 123,330 

97.7% 

5.l% 

The estimatesot results under other fares which the 

engineer considered aro Virtually the ssme or more favorable to 

a.pplicant than th030 sl"l.ticipated from the emended p.roposal. The 

eng1neer calculated that the fares which applican t originally proposed' 

would rosult in a rato of return of 12.2 percent with an operating 

ratio of 94 .. 7 percen t and that other of tho al ternati Ve fs:re structures'· 

would result in rates of return ranging from 5 percent to 7.2 percent .' 

and corresponding operating ratios ranging from 97.7 percent to 96.8 . 

percen t. 

No one else offered evidence in the proceeding. T.ne record 

shows that notices of the hearing were sent by tho Commission's 

secretary to persons believed to be interested. Also, notices were 

published in a. newspaper of general circula.tion in the area involved " 

and were posted in applicant's vehicles. No one opposed the granting 

of the application. 
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As the foregoing summary of the record herein shows, appli

cant has sou~~t to justify its sought fare incroases by a showing ot 

large increase::: in operllting expense which 1 t e.:Qects to experience 

during the coming yea.r. J\.l though the evidence is convincing tha.t 

applicsn t will have to meet higher e}q:lC%lses during 1952, it appears 

that in several respects the anticipated expenses have been overstated 

and that they should be adjusted in order to arrive at an appropriate 

determination ot the comp any's revenue needs. 

First .. it is clear that applicant .. by its accounting methods, 

exaggerates the amount of expenses assignable to 1952 operations tor 

overhaul of buses. APplicant's vice president asserted that the 

entire amount ot the expected outlay of ~2 .. 820 should be charged to 

expenses tor the yea:!'. It is evident that the amount of overhaul 

vlr.!.ch is contemplated is much in excess of norms.l maintenance and 
" ",'" ~ . 

:-epair. ~I'here i toms of abnormal expense aro 1nvolvod, proper aecount1ng 

for rate making purposes requires that the expenses be amortized over 

a period consistent with the period or periods for which the expenses 

are incurred. ~plic~~tfs witness testified to the effect that the 

last time that overhaul work ot similar scope was done was in 1948. 

No estimates were submitted to show whenl after 19.52, a further general 

overhaul of t:he vehicles would be nece3sary. APplicant's pa.st expel:'1-

ence, however, indioates a four-year per10d as being a proper basis 

for amortizat1on of the charge of :;P12, 820 .. On this record it appears 

~~at the charges tor bus overhaul to be applied against 19$2 e~enses 

should not exceed *,3,20,5 with chlU'ges of a like amount being ma.de to 

operating expenses for ea.ch of the three ensuing years., 

Applicant r s expense estimates should also be a.djusted w1l:h 

respect to the it~ ot ~ .. 300 tor increased costs of repair 
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parts. 'I'.l:'..1s a:nount appears to bo solely a. judgment figure b~sed 

upon the appx-aisal of app11can.t'.s vice president of present price 

trendz. Whether the price of p arts will 1ncrease during 1952 as 

much a.s to result in an averago cost incx-eEl.se of 10 percent appears 

to be largely a matter of spoculation.,) A:J has been pointed out 

repe atedly in inst Mces of sitlil ar matters~ i tams of .an t!c1p at0d 

expenses which are primarily speculative in nature are not accept .. 

able aD a basis tor authorizing incroas0s in fares. lbe it~ will 

be dis allowed .. 

In addition to the expens~ increasos diacussed above~ 

applica~t's depreciation charges will be revised during the coming 

year as a result of additions a.~d rctir~ents of opera.ting propor .. 

ties. It appears that the net effect of the revisions upon 

.9;)plicant's oxpenses for the year will be small, however" and need 

not be conzidercd here. 

With adjustments in applicant's c~ense estimates being 

r:ade as indica.ted, the expense increases which. ma.y be considered 

ac proper for the purposes of this proceeding are as follows: 

3 

Drivers' wa.ges 

In.sursnce 

Overhaul of buses 

Llccnses 

~ 1 , 560 

2,400 

3, 205 

300 

Ex?~nses from increase 
in serVlce 6.120 

Tots]. $ 13,585 

It should bo noted that numerous variables would affect the 
amount of L~crea.se in costs which applicant would experience. Some 
of these arc within a?plicsnt!s control and include the amount of . 
inventory normally carried snd comp a.."lY policy regarding purchasos in 
anticipation of expense increases. The ?oint of time during the 
year when the greater p art of th0 a.~ticip ated price incre$.~os becom.e 
dffective will also havo a marked bearing upon the increase in 
applicant r oS cocts. 
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W1th reference to the revenue aspects or applicant's 

showing, it appears that applicant's predictions understate the 

earnings ~ich reasonably may be expected during the coming year. 

App11cant's predictions were made almost wholly on the basis of 

the additional revenues anticipated from the sought fares. Little 

if any consideration was given to the level or present earnings. 

Yet the ev1dence shows that during recent months earn1ngs have 

1ncreased ma. terially. The amount of :tncrease is indica ted by the 

following tabulations which have been developed from data of record: 

Revenues and Expenses 

4 months 
January through 

April, 1951 

Gross Operating Revenues $ 78,996 

80,866 Operating Expenses 

Net Operating Revenues ($ 1,870) 

(--- Loss 

6 months 
May through 

October, 1951 

$ l24,,780 

118,,190 

$ 6".590 

No specific reasons were advanced in e~lanation of the 

improvement in earnings. However, the Commission engineer,1n hiz 

testimony, reported that applicant has recently experienced an up

turn in traffic. Undoubtedly, applicant's earnings statements 

reflect this upturn. Moreover, official notice is taken of the 

fact that effective August 13, 1951"the Commission authorized 

the discontinuance of certain transportation services near the City 

of Hawthorne which app11cant reported were resulting in losses ot 

approxims.tely $10 per day.·4 

Application No. 32515 and Decision No. 4.5977. By the decision 
in this application the operative authority over the route in ques
tion was annulled. 
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In addition to increasing its earnings since ~r1l as 

indica.ted, applicant has taken steps to rid itself of an unprofitable 

route in the City of Manhattan Beach. In re~onse to its application 

the company was authorized to suspend service over the route for a 

period of one yetll'.5 Suspension of the service as authorized 

~parently was accompli~h.ed a short time prior to the hearing herein 

a~d the effects thereof are not reflected in ~plicantfs operating 

~tatements. The indicated savings in net revenues from the suspen-

s10n approximates $.3,750 annually. 

Applican t's revonUe estimates spp aren tly do not include 

revenUes expected to be realized from the operation of the additional 

bus miles during 1952. According to the testimony of applicant's 

vice president" this sddi tiona.1 service will involve princip ally 

the tra~sportation of stUdents to and from new schools to be opened 

in the near future. The additional gross revenues which are 

expected froI:l the service amounts to ~,800. Inasmuch as it ~pes.rs 

that the costs of the service are included in the expense estimates 

of applica..~tT s witness, it 1s proper that the ant1cipated revenues 

should be included likewise. 

It 1s clear from the foregoing that applicant's present 

rate of earnings is by no means negligible. Converted to an annual 

basis, the rate of earnings for the s1x months s1nce April 1951, 

totals ~3,180; with allowsnce made for the saving from d1scontinu .. 

a"'lce of unprof1 table operations in Manhattan Beaoh and t'or the 

$4,,800 1n revenUes from the expected addition of service" 1t totals 

~2l" 730. By establishing the sought fares, applicant would increase 

·s 
Decision No. 4624$, dated October 2, 19$1, in Application No. 

32633. 
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this aQount by an estimated $33,000. Net operating results for the 

coming,year l after allowance for the anticipated expense increases 

(adjusted as discu$oed hereinbefore), would be as follows: 

Estimated Operating ResuJ. ts (Adjusted) t 1952 

Net Revenues (before 
allowance for expense 
increases) 

Loss Estimated Expense Increa.ses 

Net Revenue.'J 

Income Taxes 

Net Income 

Rate BOose (s.) 

Rate of Return (after 
income taxes) 

Operating Ratio (after 
income taxes) 

Under 
Prasan t Fareg 

$ 21,730 

13,$8$ 

$ 8,145 

'2,672 

$ 5,473 

~ 1231330 

97.8% 

Under 
Proposed Fares 

$ 54,730 

13,58$ 

$ 4J.,14S 

13.426 

$ 27,6~ 

$ 123,330 

22.~ 

90.1% 

(a) As computed by Commission engineer. 

It will be observed from the foregoing table that the 

01' erating results for the coming year which ,were developed from 

oStpplicant's own fi ..... l8ncial statements and from the revenue and 

expense estimates of ~plicantfs vice pro.'Jident differ widely 

from the results fOl:'ecast by the engineer. Whereo.s the engineer ost1-

mated a substantial loss from present fares :and s. moderate profit 

from the sought tares, applicant's operating exp~r1ence indicates 

the realization of a small profit from present fares and a large 

profit from the proposed fares. There appears to be no satis-

factory basis on this record for reconciling the differences. 
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Undor the circuostances our conclusions herein necessarily must 

'be reo.ched upon the more favorable earnings showing of applicant's 

dat'a since the burden of proof in proceedings of this nature mu"t 

be borne by the applica.."lt. Although it may be questioned whether the 

earnings from 2.:t:Jplican
O

t's present faros will be sufficient to maintain 

applicant in a sound operative condition, earnings as great as those 
be ° 

which the sought faros w1ll return have not bl':.len shovm to/reasonable 

or ncceseary. Thero appearing on tho reccrd no in termed1ate basis of 

fares which will p:':'cduce reasonable resuJo to, the applic ation will be 

denied in .full tor lack of justification. Denial of the application 

will be wi thou t pre judice to such further show~ng that applicant may 

!!lake in support of a tare adjustnlen t. 

Aside from its showing or expense increases, applicant 

did not undertake to demonstrate the reasonableness of the sought 

tare adjustments themselves. Establishment of the higher fares 

would result in burdening those ot applicant's patrons who ride 

betwoen points in two contiguous zones w1th 90 percent of the 

total cost increases, with the balance being borne by the five-zone 

riders. The equity of this distribution of the inoreases in 

operating costs, which a:t:Jply to applicant's operations as a. whole, 

13 not apparent. 

It is noted also that in applicant's tare 20ne structure 

there is a substantial lack or uniformity in the size of the zones 

3.."ld that the zones rar~ge from one and one-quarter miles to more 

than four miles in length. Under applicant's proposal passengers 

may travel wit.."lin one zone for a faI'e of ten cents. Other pa.ssengers 
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may board the same bus at anothor po1~t on the route and travel 

the ~ame distance, but their travel would be between points in 

three zones and the applicable tares would be 1$ cents. Applicant 

did not undertake to substantiate the propriety of the differences 

in its charges for the same lengths of haul. 

In seeking further adjustments 1n its fares applicant 

should g1ve considerat1on to revising its tare structure to a 

more unifor.m basis or, 1n the alternative, to undertacing 

specif1cally to show the reaoonableness of its fare structure 

as affected by the proposed adjustments. 

ORDER _ .. ~ ... -
Pub11c hearing having been had of the above-entitled 

applicat1on, tho evidence received there1n hav1ng been considered 

carefully, the Comm1ssion being of the o~1n1on and hereb1 f1nd1ng 

tl~t the oought increases in fares have not been shown to be 

justified, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above-ent1tled application 

be and it 13 hereby denied. 

The effective date of this order 3h~l be twenty (20) 

days after the date hereof. 

Dated at san Franc1::Jco, California, this /(iz:h. day 

of ~fJ..!/ 44/ {' 195~ .. 
(j 
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